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      COMM.FBI 

  
pa 

fateles 

    

To: 

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOUN_FLTZCERALD. KENNEDY — —-— 
11/22/63, DALLAS, .TEXAS_ 
MISC, = INFORMATION CONCERNING 

GAC, Loe Angeles (89-78) 
From) _ Direstors ¥BI (¢2-109060)- 

- , Heurairtel dated 8/31/64... 
Your letterhead mowordndus which 1 was enclosed * 

with reairtel indicated no contact was made with Los Angeles 
television stations as the film observed by Mrs. Einar Woe: 
Giaver and Mrs, Nell D. Crane was on a "national hook-up." 

The Bureau is aware the possibility exists that, 
persons observed running from the Texas School Book - 
Depository Building (TSBDB) covld be any number of individuals. 
who fled the imrediate area following the shooting. 
thie watter has to be brought to @ logical conclusion. . 
ia noted both Mra, Giaver and brs. Crane indicated the~ 
approxinate tine they rade their observations, 
contact abould be made with the Loa Angeles television 
etations to deterzine where the program originated and 
also determine if a video tape sey ‘have been made. .-. 
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Los Angeles is instructed to make these contacts 
promptly and if necessary set out appropriate leads with 
eufficient background to resolve this matter noting this 
information will be made available to the President's 

te 
Cemnission, 

it Dallas (85-A3) 55 “ats ntad 

ag Lin WY Mads 

HOTE: ‘This matt 

_fmseles who Sbdorved i6u Hey 
“the. ISUDB, Tallas, Tex "    

  

These individuals bave/in 
are being made to detéim 

ollowing the assassination. 
t been identified and attempts 
ne if these individuals were  Sight~ 

“*—— seers or employas in a 

. 

pertains to Nctieson furnished. by. 5 ae iti 
irs. Einar My GLEYer’ ‘and Mrs. Nell D. Crane of Los 7. 

evisian,.two men runningrfron -: 
2 vee . 
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